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Debate Team Trip
Plans are being laid by the Central
deb a te team and Mr . Glenn W. Maple, their coach, for their trip to the
annual State Debate Meet, which will
be held December 3 and 4 in Indianapolis.
The Meet will be held in Indianapolis
this
year
due to the
crowded
conditions
in West Lafayette where
the Meets . are usually
held.
The topic will be: Resolved:
"That the United States Should Join
in Reconstructing
the League of Nations. "

Basketba·II Season Opens Saturday
-------,---------=--------~----------------0

A PROCESS OF ELIMINATION.

MORRICAL AND DERANEK
NAMED CAPTAiNS

Seniors Elect
··-.._

The Vice-presid ent a nd th e Treasurer of the 12A Cl a ss of 1943 who
h a ve been elected
by their classmat e s h a ve just been announced. The
Vice-president
is Richard
Kirby of
Home Room 222 and the Treasurer
is
Cha r les Kale . of Home Room 320.
Senior A's elected officers last semester, but three of their officers gra duated
l a st June
and in Summer
School. Dorothy O etjen, of room 222 ,
who was V ice-pr esident, is . now the
cla ss p r esident.
Kenn eth
Tupper ,
also of room 222 , is th e S ecr et ary.
Sin ce there ar e only two Senior A
Home Rooms th ere is no cabinet
member.
The three
officers
from
room 222 will b e giv en a singl e vote
t o r epr es ent thei r Home Room.

_....

Comittees Chosen
committees

h ave been

chosen

for

Members Of Football Team Bears Meet New Carlisle In
First Tilt Of Y eai·
Given Recognition For
Season's Work
TIGERS BOAST GOOD CHANCE

THREE FROM CENTRAL RUN

Dick Deranek
and Jerry Morrical
were voted captains of the 1943 and
1944 football
teams
by the team
members in a meeting held last Monday morning.
During
the current
season
an honorary
captain
was
elected for each game, Deranek being
made the honorary
captain for the
year at the end of the season.
The
team also recommended
that consideration
be given Morrical
for the
Reco best linesman
award, Deranek
the Gilbert best backfield man award ,
and Deranek
for the Kiwanis
best
all-around
player award.
Coach Crowe has awarded the following boys major football awards:
John Monh a ut, Bill Buhler, Rudolph
Williams, Andy Kramer , Jerry Morr ical,
Richard
Chandonia,
Daniel
Walkowski,
Bob Ehninger Joe Capar o, James Nawrot , Dick Fill ey , Ralph
Kukla , Rin Gro ss m a n , Kenny Withkow ski , Dick D e r a n ek , Jo e D eranek ,
D a n J aronik , Di ck Flo we r s, Alber t
D a ou st , a n d Joh n Pec zko w ski . Of
t he se pl ay ers twel v e are expected to
return for the 1944 season .
Minor aw a rds went to Ronald Matthews, Gene Chrobot, Robert Sobiech,
Paul Bradfield, Richard Polk, Richard

The sale of war stamps and
IN BOND QUEEN CONTEST
the combined
Glee Club and Barnstormers'
Chri stm a s production
"Las
bonds at Central for the curP a sadas" , a M ex ic a n pl a y in on e act.
rent school year was brought to
Monelle Stedm an of Home Room
Udvardi,
Bill Hayes , Bob oLLindgren,
"Las Pa sad as" will be present ed Dea total of $11 ,633.05 by a sale
222, Evelyn Hajducki of _Home Room
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102, a n d An n Dun a h oo of Home Room
Casaday and Miss Helen Weber are
305 a r e the three girls running
for
directing
the play . Miss Antoinette
Mo1·e 16-Year-Old Students Central in the Contest for the St. JoD. A. R. TO GIVE AWARD TO
Needed To Help Merchants seph County High School Bond
Cey a k is the adviser on Sp a nish proSENIOR GIRL
nunciation . The student director i s
Queen.
Tomorrow
is the last time
Betty Lou McCarthy . Bill Koontz is
that students
will be able to buy
Senior A's and B's will vote next
th e production
manager . In charge
More students , 16 years old and oldbonds at the school.
However, they
Monday in the home room period for
of sets is Norma Lou Booth ; on the
er a re needed
to help downtown
may buy them do w ntown on Satura girl in their class who shows exproperty
committee
are Tom Bradem ~rchants during the Christma s rush , day and cast their votes for whomceptional
qualities
of dependability,
a ccording
m a s a nd No r ma Mille r ; Doris Loungto the South Bend Merever they choose.
The contest closes
service, . patriotism , and leadership.
quist is in charge of costumes;
a nd
chants
Association.
Over 500 stuSaturday , November 20.
The names of the three girls receivJack
Beyrer,
Maurjce
Cohen , and
dents will be needed to help in the
Each time a student buys a bond
ing the greatest number of votes will
Ge ge Cohen are Work ing on lights
store s . More than enough applicaor
·
he may cast his vote for any girl he
be presented
to the faculty . The
t ion s have been received from stufaculty will choose one of them to rechooses.
This contest is being spondents under 16, but the response of
ceive the citizenship
award
given
sored by the American Legion.
Cent hose O\' el. 16 has not been great
Drama Club Repeats Play
each
year
to
a
senior
girl
by
the
tral
is
far
behind
other
South
Bend
d
enough to meet the demand.
Daughters
of the American
Revoluhigh schools in the race for Bon
Each student who wishes to work
"The Far-Off
Hills ", an amusing
tion.
a nd fills out an applicati on blank will
Queen.
three-act
comedy set in Ireland, by
be interviewed
before he is hired if
Lennox
Robinson,
which was prehe has satisfactory
grades and health.
sented by. th e' Drama Club in the auIf he is hired he will be excused from
MID-SEMESTER HONOR ROLL ANNOUNCED.
ditorium this a fternoon will be preschool during part of the afternoon
sented again tomorrow
evening at 8
in order to work.
This type of work
P . M . Tickets for the evening perSecond Honor Roll
The mid-semester
Honor Roll is
gives a student valuable experience.
formance
can be secured from any
shorter
than ever before.
This is
12A: Dick Kirby, Martin Linder·About one-third
of all Central stumember
of the club.
Miss Agnes
due partly to the fact that the enrollman .
dents
are
already
working
either full
Frick is the sponsor of the club and
ment of the school has decreased and
12B: Peggy Cook , Ella Davis, Roger
or part time . Students who wish to
the director of the play.
partly to the fact that the grading
Michailoff,
Virginia
Northcott,
Tom
continue working after the Christmas
system has been changed and qll;esPauszek,
Winifred
Roeder, Marjorie
rush is over must obtain working
tion marks
given
for incomplete
Rouch, Dona Schneider, M. Stevason .
permits
from Mr. Emmett
Fisher , work . Those on the First Honor Roll
llA: John Bergan, Richard
CortThanksgiving Turkeys
Head of Student
Personnel,
in the
received all A's. Those on the Secright, Ann Dunnahoo , David Inwood ,
Administration
Building. A new perond Honor Roll received 3 A's and 1 Ralph Myers.
"Gobble , gobble ." Where're
those
mit is needed each time a student
B, while those ON the third Honor
llB: Tom Blackburn , Don Bunin ,
turkeys?
In the Central cafeteriachanges jobs . Students who wish to
Roll received 2 A's and 2 B's.
Norma Jean Dalquist,
Harvey
Fei22 of them, weighing 20 pounds each . work should obtain a blank from the
The Honor Rolls and the students
well , Marian Harris, Joann Keltner ,
Cranberry
sauce, baked squash, turoffice and have it signed by their
on them are as follows:
Gertrude Major , Tom Pauszek, Cecekey dressing,
pumpkin
pie, and all
home room teacher, their study hall
lia Smiechowski , Cecile Stein, Rachthe rest of delicious
foods that go
director, their parents, and their emFirst Honor Roll
ael Taylor.
with an old-fashioned
Thanksgiving
ployer.
12A: Kathryn Kuespert, Paul MillOA: Shirley Burdick, Stanley Tsadinner will be served right here in
ler, Rowena Shorb , Bob Woodcock.
likis,
Betty Lou McCarthy , Gene Opthe cafeteria
next week.
Roast tur12B: Eric Falk , Mary Ellen Mcpenhein, Marilyn Shively.
RED CROSS DRIVE SUCCEEDS
key and dressing will be served on
crady.
lOB: Glenn Moody, Virginia
NorTuesday and Wednesday.
An entire
llA: John Br ademas.
ris,
Andrew
Swanson.
Th ;mksgiving
Turkey Victory Lunch
"The Jr. Red Cross Drive to collect
llB: Jack Beyer , Murvil Bothwell,
9B: Shirley Bain, Mary Ann Fokey,
will be served Wednesday
noon for
mon ey for Red Cross work which was
Don Elli, Loi s Fassnacht,
Bob Feltes,
Gloria
Resnick , Betty Senger, Harold
25c . Despite rationing, there wilJ be
held a t Central
last week received
Lois Garnitz, Pat Hukill , Mary Louks,
Whiting.
plenty to eat in a festive atmosphere
whole hearted response from the stuCarol McCrady , Jacqueline
Mostaert,
Practical Arts: Lois Duggan, Dornext week in the Central cafeteria.
d ents," stated Miss Edna Roop, sponJanet O'Keefe, Betty Sovinski.
othy Jones .
sor of the club. All except five Home
lOA: Vivian Anton , Bill Antonis,
Third Honor Roll
Rooms we re 100 % in their contribuVirgini a Baim , Walter Butcher , PegEmery ,
12A: Gene Sage, Richard
tions , which means that they reached
gy Clauer, Joan Des Jardin s, Shirley
Steve Gorbitz.
the goal of 10c for each member of
Proud , P a trici a Tollen s .
12B: Georg e Bo ga rus , Irene Ch erth e room.
The three rooms mak ing
lOB: Tom Hend r icks , Min a J. Milry , Alic e Gondeck , Joan
H odson ,
the high es t contributions
were: Room
ler, Mildred Runy on .
Ju a nit a Kominowski , Mary Komi305 with a t otal of $7 .03 ; Room 11
9B: D av id Det amor e, J a me s Gl eano ws ki , Alice Odein , · E arl Whiting ,
with $5.05; a nd Room 116 with a toson.
El ea nor Wolfberg :
tal of $5. A tot a l of $163.15 was colSB: Shirley Roth ,
llA: Robert G a in es, Dolores Konlected a t Central.
Practical .Arts: Betty Romig.
(Cont'd on p a ge 4, col. 2)

TO WIN
Saturday
will find the Bruins of
S. B. Central tearing the cover off the
1943 hardwood
season.
The Bears
will entertain
New Carlisle
High
school who is out to defeat Central
for the first time in history. This year
the Tigers have a good chance to
knock off the favored Be ars as the
former have almost the whole squad .
while
the
of last yea r returning
Bruins have a comparatively
inexperienced
te am with only three lettermen
back.
Also, New
Carlisle
boasts a v ictory over Lakeville by the
not-too-fabulous
score of 24-19, and
over Washington-Clay
by a bigger
margin , and the
downtown
high
school boys are untried in competition this year.

Central Has Good Reserves
How ever , w e must not paint too
gloomy a pi ctu re of C entral's chances
beca u se they boa st a strong first team
a nd sev er a l go od reserves who will
undoubtedly
see much a ction. In the
first five w e ha ve veter a ns, ~uddy
Bond , Wiley Hoo v er , and "Big" Jim
H a ns. All three
of th ese fellows
showed much promise la st year a nd
w ere a w a rd ed letters . Also on the
floor will be Long-John
Hazen and
"Tug" Finger who will undoubtedly
show up as fine players.
Mr. Stewa.r--1.Jm
s his usual pessimist ic a t t itud e a nd could only groan
w hen we mentioned Central's chances
for this year.
But, we suspect that
his lack of optimism indicates a good
team and are anxious to see just what
Central will do this year.

STUDENTS ASKED TO AID IN
WAR CHEST DRIVE
Students will be given a chance to
contribute
to the St . Joseph County
War Chest Dri v e being carried
on
this week and next by giving their
money to an agent in their home
rooms.
Central 's drive will ·end next
Wednesday , November 24 . Last year
students
and teachers
contributed
$7,000 to the drive.
This year, it is
hoped that even more will be given.
The quota for St. Joseph County is
$410 ,000, of which $150,000 will go
to the National War Fund and $260,000 will remain
in South Bend to
help maintain
such organizations
as
the Service
Men's Center,
the HiSpot , the Boy Scouts, the Camp Fire
Girls, the Children 's Aid Society, and
the Y. W. C. A.

MR. SCHULTZ'S

MOTHER

oms

Mr . Leslie
Schultz
w,is absent
from his teaching
duties in the social science
department
the eal'ly
part of this week due to the death
of his mother, Mrs. Samuel Schultz,
1247 Campeau ' St., this city.
The
funeral was held Monday at Reddick,
Ill.

r,( YOUR DATE BooK

iii:'~'.'':'~:='''''!!
lOB-lOA Career Conference m,
8:35 A. M, ________________ Nov. 19
''The Far-Off Hills",
Auditorium,
8 P . M, _______ Nov. 19
Ba.sketball, Central vs. New
Carlisle ,_Adams Gym,
7 P . M,------ ,-- - ---------~Nov
, ?O
Student Council, 315,
8:35 A. M·----------~-- - -Nov. 22
Thanksgiving
Vacation ___ Nciv. ·25-26
Basketball, ·Central vs . Lebanon :
Adam s Gym, 7 P. M. ______ Nov. 26
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OF THE SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL.
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Office-The
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under Act of March 3, 1879.

class matter

Editor-in-Chief
_________ -------___________________ K athryn Kuespert,
Business Manager ______________________________________ Jo an Hodson,

Famous Last Words:
Oh, go ahead, Mr. Pointer won't
care if we ring the dismissal bell five
minutes early .
ugh!
Hold that match a little closer, pal,
I think we've got a half a tank. . . .
ugh!
Homework, homework, you mean
we had homework, Mr. Keltner?
ugh!
I don 't know if this gun is clean or
not, Sergeant, I'll look down the bar- ·
rel and see ....
ugh!
Th at's all right, Mr . Cripe, it won't
matter if we're a teensy bit late for
that ·deadline, will it?

Verie Sauer Says

* * *
One cute gal: Barbara Haggerty.
Sorry, fellas, she doesn't like boys.
* * *
Sweet li'l gal with soooo many
boys in a dither-Deloris
Moore.

*

REPORTERS
AND FEATURE
WRITERS:
Jerome
Brumer,
Irene Cherry, Pat Hukill,
Bill Mitchell,
Dorothy
Oetjen,
Helen Rupert,
Audrey
Sears, Fred Sundloff, Eleanor
Wolfberg.
BUSINESS STAFF: Marilyn Bowyer, Peggy Cook, Ann Dunnahoo,
Deloris Moore.
TYPISTS:
Eleanor
Craig, Bob Donahue , Ann Patterson,
Delores Ward, Joan Taylor.
PHOTOGRAPHY
AND ART , Dick Adelsperger,
Francianne
Ivlck.
HOME ROOM AGENTS:
Mary Jones, Peggy Cook, Lowell Sellers, Donna Howard,
Evelyn Guzicke, Betty Smith, Darts Udvardi,
Paul Pedersen,
Phyllis
Casey, Dorothy
Sklerkowski,
Naomi Barcus,
Mary Wendel , Gertrude
Major,
Frederick
Cortwright,
Almeda Scott, Loretta
Bronski,
Barbara
Currey,
Dick Huffer, Lucille Underly,
Jane
Leming Bob Daube , Lois Duggan , Marguerite
Johnson,
Joan Jozwiak,
Helen Tokai ,
Minajean
Miller , Valeria King, Lois Barnett , Shirley Proud, Charlie Harper, Delphine
Wroblewski , Bill Ludder s, Dona Schneider,
Dorothy Dawson, Virginia Northcott,
Mary
Pappas, Joan Hodson , Betty Lou McCarthy,
Lauretta
May, Joyce Jodon, Dorothy Rose,
Martha Snyder, Ann Dunnahoo,
Dorothy Kiska , Mary Farkas, Norma Burns, Kathryn
Wetter , Cyrilla Martin, Ralph Myers, Lillian Takacs, Martha Downing, Peggy Clauer,
Rowena
Shorb, Ella Fokey, Marilyn
McAlpin, James Olsen, Jack
B~rba1'a Runbom,
Beyrer, Virginia Roytek, Dorothy Kwiecinski.
ADVISER: V. C. Cripe.

Who Would Make An Ideal
Blind Date?
Deloris Moore: "Danny Jaronik ."
Howard
Milbourn:
"Betty
Lou
Flemin g."
Virginia Grant: "Poochie Miller. "
Bill Mitchell: "Dewey Welch."
Bernie Hultgren: "Joan Shanafelt. "
Johnny Hazen: "Jim Hans ."
Florence Mickley: "Hobey Smith."
Bob Malone: "Gene Butterw or th."
To The Moon
When you 're away, I'm restless , lonely ,
Wr etched, bored, disgusted; only
Here 's the rub, my darling dear :
I feel the same when you are her e.
-Centralite
s.

IMPROVE YOUR VOCABULARY

Swearing denotes ignorance! When a person swears he informs
the world that he is too: lazy or hasn't enough intelligence to use
another word; that hi s vocabulary is stunted, you have probably
heard persons whose every other word was profane. Besides showing ignorance, profanity is bad manners . A girl naturally feels insulted, whether she shows it · or not, when a boy swears in front of
her for she feel he-doeS"nt-have enough .respect -for -her to curb his
language.
Swearing is a bad habit. Break it and both you and your friends
will be happier!

HOW'S YOUR PLAY APPRECIATION?

"Goin' to the play this afternoon?
Suppose it'll be a mess, but
it'll get me outa sixth hour- .-."
Is this the attitude you take
when a dramatic production or musical program is being given?
Students who do feel this way are probably those who have never
or seldom taken part in extracurricular activities.
Every program offered to the public by Central students, requires many hours of practice, little of which is done on school time.
The faculty members in charge stay up long after rehearsals to
revise scripts or copy musical scores. Committee members work
Satu r tlays and sometimes Sundays as well as vacations to perfect
every detail from the first cough in the script to the last button on
the costumes.
If you're one of the people who is impressed by the fact that
the leading man forgot his lines once, give him credit for the work
he did backstage between scenes and don't forget to watch for
costumes, sets, lighting, and musical effects. If you're still unimpressed, try out a few things yourself. You will be amazed at
the amount of work necessary and at the amount of good you can
get out of a successful performance-or
even a poor one.

REPORTER MEETS EDDY HOWARD
Goodby ' ', "Careless",
"Mi 11 ion
Dreams Age", "Now L Lay Me Down
to Dream", and a new song called "I
Th ought I'd Call Tonight."
He features Ray Bast, saxaphone and vocalist, Hil Radthe, boogie piano player, and Bob Capelle who sings "Short,
Fat, and 4-F."
Some of the favorites played were
"Sunday, Monday, or Always" , "Pistol Packin'
Mama", "Paper
Doll",
"I'll Never Smile Again," and a specialty of "Jersey Bounce".
The tune
that really topped the show was "Hill
Top Boogie ."
Scrambling over instrument cases I
finally got out of the Palace and hurried off to make my deadline .
-Audrey
Sears.

cassanova
or Bulah

* * *
Does Wally Bair know that he's
been playing second-fiddle
to the
armed forces.
Oh well, "Queenie"
Jozwiak is worth it!
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Sports Editor _________------------------------------------------- -- __________John Bergan
Fe at ure Editor _____________________________________________________________Beverly Snyder
Editorials __________________________________________________________________Bar bar a Currey
Exchange
Editor _____________________________________________________________Norma Booth

* *

Make up your mind,
Lyle.
Is it Doris Elbe!
Hunter?

* * *

Advertising
Manager _________________________________________________________Bill Freeman
Circulation
Manager ________________________________________________________Joan Bothwell
News Editor _______________________________________________________________Harriet
Plotkin

Afte r .sta nding back stage for an
hour last Thursday afternoon I began to think that the "man of the
hour" would never really come, but
was purely
mythical.
Suddenly
a
young man with brown eyes, curly
hair, a 5' 8" stature, and a flashy suit
passed by, on his way to a dressing
room . Making
a famous
Central
tackl e, I started asking questionsbut fast.
Among Eddy's likes are steak and
more steak and golf . Being an amiable fellow, his dislikes are few, low
pitched pianos and bad public address
systems really bother him .
Eddy Howard is known for having
a "beat" all his own and he has written such groovy tunes as "My Last

Did you ever notice the remarkable
resemblance
between John St. Clair
and Frank Sinatra?

Meet

Bill
Freeman
Well, folks, speaking
of smooth
guys, let's thro w the gab about Bill
Fre em an, a senior who hails from
room 217.
If you should happen to see a fella
with a sleek physique, about 5' 11"
and 145 lbs ., one brown eye and the
other grey (yipe), sandy colored h ai r,
and an " I-got-to-be-agoin'-walk"
th at 's Bill!
He is quite the busy little boy, being treasurer of Smilers, Advertising
Manag er of The INTERLUDE , a representative of Student Council , Vicepresid ent of the Senior class, and
cap ta i n of the swimming team.
Whew!
Bill 's main inter es ts ar e Smilers ,
va nill a shakes, sailing, food , swimming (he specializes in 220-yard freestyle), pretty legs , long hair, waterskiing, dancing, and, of course, Marilyn Bowyer!
Mr. Freeman 's irks are few, but
noisy people, girls smoking, and people in green jackets disgust him
_thoroughly . By the way, his pet
peeve is to h ave someone talk to him
while he 's in a movie!
Mutt is his nickname,
and he
doesn't mind being yelled at 'cause
he's an all-'round swell fellow!

Testing for TB

High school girl, above, receive,
tuberculin test rrom doctor. Tuber
culosis associations, supported by
Christmas Seals, help guard health
of school children.

We hear Margaret Carlson's heart
has taken a trip to Cincinnati . Wh at 's
the story?
* * *
Mary Ellen Carr has her eye on
Bill Fross, Bill like s K athie Cutting,
and Kathie goes for Sumner Ferguson -you'll
ne ver get anywhere that
way, kids! Why don't you compromise?
M ar ilyn Morrison has such fun in
shorthand
class. Can Frank
h ave
anyt hin g to do with it?
Too cute
Swartz.

for word s: Little

M ar v

~: *

Super romance brewing : An i t a
Swartz and Dan Luzny on the fire .
:;:

*

Hey, fellas! Have you noticed that
sweet junior, Gertrude M ajor ? She
seems to have pa-lenty on the b all .
* * *
Now that Beverly Ro ssi n's marine
has been transferred , she's as free as
the breeze.
The line forms on th e
right , boys!
* * *
Cute little lassie we'll see more of
is Eleanor Bartholomew ...
Nomination
Fran Vignali.

Eulah Hill must enjoy her hall
chair 6th hour . You don't know there
is a man shortage, do you, Eulah?
*
Why doesn't Jackie M. give her
secret admire Jack Bill a break.
* *
For a profile th at could inspire a
sculptor see Lo is Udv ar di.
* * *
One sharp couple - Gl@ria Wedel
and Bob Boyles.
* * *
Take notice , girls!
One shy but
swell p erso n-Michial
Peters .
* * *
Henrietta Ew ald's pride and j oy is
dashing Johnny Vilez from Central
Catholic .
* *
The se rvice men h ave an eye on
that cute little trick - Mary Jane
Deka .

* * *

for one swell

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'S
CROSS WORD PUZZLE

A Victory Puzzle
Answer

gal

* * *
What ever happened
to "Sonny"
Randolph, Mary Pappas?
Last we
heard-you
were corresponding
regularly . . ..
* * *
Wa n t to spend a hil ario us time?

Get those two Brademu s boys together ....
* :,;: *
Two constantly constants - Ralph
and Eric (you know who we mean).

* * *

Why don't some of you guys wise
up-haven't
you seen cute Marilyn
Morrison dashing about ?
* * *
Junita Barton sure is a cute girl
abo ut Central.
* * *
Your Auntie would simply like to
know who Lauretta
Aranowski
is
d ating .
* * *
What would it take to remove that
bored look from Stanley Leweicki's
face , Dorothy Dawson ?
* * *
Aunt Verie believes soph Virginia
Baim is one gal witli a future .
Dear Aunt Verie:
Does someone have a l~ase on Joan
Hershler's
heart or have we got a
chance?
Hopefully.
Dear Hopefully:
Why don't you ask her and see ?
Helpfully,
Auntie.
* * *
The Navy rates high with Mary
Tor0k-especially
Bill McDonald.

* * *
Marilyn
"Joker"
Bowker
really
likes Esquires.
First, "Big Gun" Hazen and now Al Daoust.

The title of the song buried in
the puzzle is "God Bless America."

"Why did the landl ady shoot her
star boarder?"
"I don 't know; why did the landlady shoot her star boarder ?"
"Because she read a sign that said,
'Kill that rumor'."-Jeff
Booster.
* *
One sharpie worth looking up is
Helen Hornchuck!
* * *
Someone everyone love s - Irene
Cherry!

:;: :;: *

We all feel sorry for the mother
flea because sh e know s that no matter how well she brings up her children, they always go to the dogs.Jeff Booster .

1'M[

IIIWIOff
TEACHING
Teaching is vitally important war
work. Yet hundreds of thousands of
children are thre a tened with closed
schools or in fer ior teaching
thi s
school year. Salaries are far higher
in other fields, and because of the rise
in the cost of living, thousands of
teachers have been forced to leave
the profession.
More than 100,000 ·
teachers have left the schools since
Pearl Harbor and 200,000 were new
to their positions last year. The public pmst be aroused to the significance of this crisis.
The Office of
War Information estimates an expenditure of more than 100 billion dollars on the war in 1943. Expenditures for education, only about two
billion dollars, must be increased
enough to maintain the schools on an
effective basis if they are to play
their indispensable
role in winning
the war and the peace to come.

---

THE INTERLUDE

Bears And Blazers Fight
Weather And Each Other

Hammond
Clark,
Whiting,
Lew
Wallace of Gary, and Roosevelt of
East Chicago were tied for the first
spot in the western division.
Each
team won five games and lost one.
The western team selected Tuesday
will play Washington at School Field
tomorrow night.

'20 - 13 Win Marks Third Conference
Victory
Head Coach Jim Crow ff' and his
fighting Bears wrote finis to Central's
1943 football season with a flourish
as they def eate d the Blue Bl azers of
Elkhart 20-13 last Friday .
Th e game was a real fight from
start to finish and we mean that in
two distinct ways. Not only did Elkh art provide powerful football oppositio n , but th ey also liked to play
It is sufficient
rough in the clinches.
to say that our boys weren't pushed
.around by anyone.
The weather caused distress to both
sides. On this point it is doubtful as
to who suffered the most, the spectators, or .the boys wlio were playing.
Only those few brave Bear backers
who witnessed the battle can appre ciate such a statement,
but for the
benefit of those who weren't present,
we merely say that it was "plenty
cold."
Deranek in Last Appearance
Di ck Deranek made this his last
game in Central togs, a further milestone in his already much appreci ated loc al football fame.
To watch
him carry the ball is a thrill and we
expect him to go a long way in colleg e. Give him a little blocking and
nothing will stop him . Last year he
ran right through an d over his opposition; this year h e combined this an d
his amazing speed with a new maneuver-poking
to outrun the opposition completely.
Dick Deranek ran 43 yards through
the entire Elkhart team for a touchdown on the fourth play of the game.
The second Bear touchdown came in
the second quarter on a pass from
Flow er s to Bill Buhler.
Elkhart tallied in this quarter and again in the
third on inspired drives. At the start
·of the fo urth quarter things were get ting noticeably rough for both sides
and putting the officials to no end of
troubl e. Then
came
the turning
peint - e f the.....game.-- Elkhart lost - th
ball on Central's
25-yard line a nd
Di ck Der anek immediately
took off
for 56 yards to set up the Bruins '
third T .D. and their drive for an impending fourth as the game ended .
Jerry Morrical was honor ary captain fo r this game . We should also
mention the playing of Joe D ~ranek ,
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 1)
ANY BATHING CAPS TODAY?
Mrs . Moor e, girls ' swimming te ac her, has asked that all students having
ex tra or old bathing caps bring them
to the gym office in Room 214, so that
they may be sold to the girls in the
swi mming classes.
The caps should
have a price tag affixed to them.
Since n ew . .caps can no longer be
bought all second-hand
ones are being put to use.
FOR THE BEST IN
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

BERMAN'S SPORT SHOP
112 W. Washington

Ave .

It's Smart To
STOP
At The

!>£SKY'S
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AKOHE.AND HIS
6UD01E.SCAii BE
~AM PIONS- ~or
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MANICURE
SHAMPOO
SHINE
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4-6761-3-0981
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PRESCRIPTIONS-

Have your Typewriters
repaired,
buy your Ribbons and get your
rentals from

SUPER
315 W. Monroe

SALES
St.

CO.

Phone

:S-6811

SALE OF BASKETBALL
SEASON
TICKETS ENDS TOMORROW
Only 37 st udent and 64 adult Season B aske tb all tickets have been sold
so far, it w a s announced by Mr. C. L.
Kuhn w ho is in charge of the Box
Office . The selling of season tickets
will e nd tomorrow.
Those who hold
Season tickets w ill be favored in the
sa le of tickets for sectional and regional conference ga mes.

coming to many.
First in line are the coaches, Jim
Crowe and Corby Davis. They did a
swell job, and next are the boys.
Most of them worked hard all year
and they deserve plenty of credit. It's
not easy to practice football for 14
straight weeks. Deranek,
Jaronik ,
Kukla, Buhler, Ehninger, and Walkowski are seniors who have finished
their play for Central.
oOo
The junior high and " B" football
teams have finish ed a very mediocre
season while the "Cub s" lost two
games and tied two. The "B" boys
lost four and won three.
Although
the Junior High t eam did not succeed
in winning a single game they tied
for third in the western conference
race an d finished in a scoreless tie
with Riley in the play-off.
The · Junior High team succeede d in . tying
Harrison, 6-6, and Muessel 0-0 ; and
losing to Washington, 13-6, and Oliver 12-0 ,
The "B" . team, on the other hand,
registered victories in their first three
games as they defeated Washington
7-0, Riley 7-6, and Adams 26-0. On
the deficit side, however, the Bees
d r o p p e d games with Mishawaka
twice and replay games with Washington and Riley. The Bees scored

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS
IN

.~-

a total of 59 points and allowed 77
points to be scored against them.
oOo
Mishawaka
has spread broadcast
their football monograms
this year.
A total of 26 men received honors .
That is two full terms and four boys
from the third team also received
sweaters.
Mishawaka
also elected
honorary
co-captains
for the year.
Th e honors went to two swell fellows,
Umbaugh and Miltenburger .
oOo
FINAL STANDING IN THE
EASTERN DIVISION
N. I. H. S. C.

w
Washington --- ---- - --- ----Riley----- ---------------Mishawaka ---------------Goshen-- - - -- -- -----------Central------------ ------Michigan City -------------Adams -- ~--- ------ - - -----LaPorte ------- - ----- -- ---Elkhart------------------Films Developed
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and Printed
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122 S. Main St.
6 or 8
Extf:e

30

Phone 3-0140
Reprints
3c
~ Each

CAN

TAKE IT

Washington
Shoe Repair Co.

DODDRIDGE'S
Sanitary Barber Shop

Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Organized July 5, 1882

L
0
1
1
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3
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RECO

SPORTING

GOODS

113 N. Main
Look

for

S7.95 to S14.95

4-6731
the

Log Front

WYMAN'S

BOYS and GIRLS !
Don't

forget t~ tell Mother

when you go home tonight

SP IR Q'S

that

are featuring

HARTSCHAFFNER
& MARX

OUR WORK

Try

124 W. WASH. AVE.

Bend
The Hi-Spot,
the South
Youth Recreation Center in the Y. W.
C. A. Building and the Junior Tuberculosis Board are sponsoring a dance
on December 3 at the Indiana Club.
Ted Gallegan and his orchestra will
play from 9 to 12 P. M . Tickets will
be $1.10 a couple.
The proceeds of
the dapce will go to the Junior Tuberculosis Board, which will use them
to carry on their work of fighting tuberculosis in St. Joseph County.

The opening game of the 1943 football season was against
Washington of East Chicago. They were thrashed to a tune of 'Twas in a resta urant where they
met
25-6. This game displayed the best performance of blocking and
This
Romeo and Juliet.
tackling seen throughout the 1943 season and it looked then like
'Twas there he first fell into debt,
we had an exceptionally good' team in the making.
For Romeo 'd what Juli'et.
John Adams was next plowed under by the flashing cleats of
-Adams
Tower .
the Deraneks and Dick Flowers, bowing to a 26-0 final score.
Gloom clouded our boys on, the following week as the 'WashingBOOST YOUR INTERLUDE .
to Panthers defeated them 18-0.
All eyes are on
The black cloud s were soon eliminated, however, as the Bruins
WATCHES,
DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY
won their first game away by trouncing ,Emerson of Gary 32-2, in
YOUR DRESS
spite of the soot; pulverizing Central Catholic 32-6; and blasting
JOE the Jeweler
Michigan City part 9-7 in their own mud at Michigan City.
113 East Jefferson
Boulevard
cgairr-the-gioom-settted
011 tl1e-b oys - and-this cime-f-or -two - sad - -11--~ Fine-Wat~eI3ai!'ini:!-- -__.j ll- -t- - -""F~r o""
m..._W
.!.!..,...,
n.._
1"'a...
n!...
'a.
s _Js~m
= art
= - - •
weeks. The y were defeated by Mishawaka 42-6 and Riley 13-0
J . TRETHEWEY
Junior Shop come Gay
Gibson and Carol King
respectivelv.
dresses to snap all
Last week they ended the seas on with Elkhart, winning 20-rn.
eyes to attention.
Go
YOU STILL GET QUALITY
to Wyman's for their
oOo
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
gay, large new selecAs we look back upon another CenAT
tion of dresses ... estral football season which is even
pecially for Juniors in
now history, plenty of credit is forthJr. sizes 9 to 15.

BONNIE
DOONS
FOR YOUR-

CENTRAL'S 1944 FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE
E. C. __ There
Se_Pt. 8-Washington,
Sept. 16-Adams
---------- -- Here
Sept. 23-Washington,
S. B. ___ Here
Sept. 29-Emerson,
Gary _____ Here
Oct
6-0pen
------------- Away
Oct. 13-Michigan
City ______ Here
______ N.D.
Oct. 21-28-Mishawaka
Nov.
4-Riley
-------------Here
Nov. 11-Elkhart
----------There
The Mishawaka game date is to be
decided after the Notre Dame schedule for 1944 has become settled.
The
game to be · arranged
for the open
date, Oct. 6, will be played away
from South Bend since School Field
is to be used by other local schools
this particular weekend.

W-SPOT DANCE BENEFIT FOR
JUNIOR T. B. BOARD

116 W. ·wash.

Ave.

LADIES' TOPCOATS
and SUITS

THE INTERLUDE
· 'BEARS-BLAZERS, 20-13

*

(Cont'd from page 3)
Flowers, and Grossman - who started
at fullback.
These three boys, by the
way, will probably constitute the 1944
first string backfield.
The line-ups:
ELKHART (13)
CENTRAL (20)
LE
Reaves
:gramer
Anderson
LT
Morrical
Thulis
LG
Nawrot
Bolton
Kukla
C
Mossey
Ehninger
RG
.Juday
RT
Walkowski
Sellers
RE
Buhler
QB
Meyers
Grossman
Diley
LH
D. Deranek
Bradley
RH
J. Deranek
Elliott
FB
Jaronik
0 6 7 0-13
Elkhart -----------7 7 0 6-20
Central-----------Touchdowns: Central-D.
Deranek
(Z), Buhler. Points after touchdowns
-.Jaronik
(2) placements.
Elkhart:
(2); point after
Touchdowns-Elliott
touchdown-Sellers
(placement).

Johnnydoes0.K.!
Johnny never pleased the gals
He was no Casanova
But since he bought an Arrow tie
The gals chase him all ova!

-·

Handsome Arrow ties
are wrinkle-resistant and
perfect-knotting!
$1, $1.SO,

ARROW TIES
*-------------------~*

*

OF PAPER DRIVE TOLD
Central
students
collected
3 O0
pounds of waste paper · in the nation-wide waste paper salvage drive
which was carried on between November 8 to 15. Ralph Edwards and
his "Truth
or Consequences"
program will come to the school collecting the most pounds of scrap paper
per pupil.

* * *

"Ma! Ma! A big truck just ran over
Pa and squashed him all over the
street!' '.
"Junior , how many times have I
told you not to talk about such things
when I'm eating?"

Choose An Institution
That Has Both1. Savings

insured up to $5,000 .
2. A good income.

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL
SA VIN GS AND LOAN

ASSOCIATION
129 W. WASHINGTON

EVERYBODY'S

AVE.

FAVORITE

FURNAS
Ice Cream
"·Y.ou Be the Judge"

TheAbstract& Title
Corporation
OF SOUTH BEND

BUY

AND
USE
CHRISTMASSEALS
They Fight Tuberculosis
LIBRARY

STAFF INAUGURATES
NEW SYSTEM
La st w eek at the weekly library
staff meeting
the staff members
agreed upon a n ew policy whereby
students de sir ing to use magazines
whil e in th e lib r ary shall ask for all
the magazine s they wish at the beginning of the period . A list of magazines will b e pla ced in the library
showing of all the magazines in the
library and th e is sues of each .

TELEPHONES:

3-8258 -

302 BLDG . & LOAN

3-8259

OFFICE SUPPLY &
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.

Buy

--

INTERLUDE

--

Yessir, Arrow stripes tone up a
guy's looks, lift his spirits and
... well, they' re terrific!
And Arrow striped shirts ... like
all Arrow Shirts ... are Sanforized1::ibeled ( can't shrink even 1% ) , have those
wod<l-famous Arrow collars, and Arrow's trim
"Mitoga" figure fit. Try 'em! $2.24.

\\'

THE MO/JENN

GILBERT'S
uLt4
'{ha

Af&U£

~

813-817 S. Michigan

St.

South Bend's Largest Store for Men

I

*-----~ARBO'!'~-----*

Restaurant
South Bend's Favorite
For
Over Forty Years. ·

•

WITH

YOUR BRAINS
AND

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Wool "Shetland"
skirt, only 5.98
Not light-weight
dress
wool . . . but good
h e a v y skirt - weight
wool . .. the kind that
hangs and tailors so
well!
Trouser
pleats
and kick pleat!
Same
thing in the back! Red,
soldier
blue,
brown.
Sizes 12 to 18.

YOU'LL

J. BURltE

MAKE A MILLION

W.G . BOGARDUS
E. C. BEERY
Optometrists
& Mfg. Opticians
Evenings

·

CLARK'S

STUUUUUDENTS !

228 S. MICHIQAN

,. _-.

~'\\

Read

130 North Michigan Street
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Glasses C-OrrectlyFitted
1900

·,1
r~;
A

MEMBERS OF FOOTBALL TEAM
GIVEN RECOGNITION
(Cont'd from page 1)
R ay Ci esielski,
Marvin
Schwartz ,
John Brademus, Bob McIntyre, Jack
Zentz , Arthur Gember, and Bob Easton.

HONOR ROLL (Cont'd)
kol , Patsy McClure , Eugen e Vande
Zande.
llB: Marg a ret Boal , Norma Lou
Booth, Carol Feiman, Joan Hirschler,
Gertrude
Ke r esztes, Virginia Mark,
John Pethe , St ella Psalidas , Lucille
Senger , Jo Ann Smith, Mary Pence .
lOA: Beverly
Frey, Lois Jones,
Betty Jordon , Annabelle Kish, Harvey Miller , Bob Minkler , Richard
Pettit, John Rippe, Lillian Takacs,
Janet Troeger , Jeannette Tyler.
lOB: Bill Maple, Lyle Pauszek, Carol White.
9A: Nettie Orlein.
9B: Dorothy Arnold, Shirley Brundige , Richard Edwards, Joan Larimer , Robert Magiera, Emily Rehm .
SA: Lois Gr oss, Alan Harbor . .
SB: Rosemary Myers, Janice Salkeld.

Est.

~=-

~

With the close of the 1943 Se ason
Coach Crowe's high school football
teams have won 85 games, lost 30,
and tied none.
Crowe had coached
in two other high schools before
coming to Central.

TOWER

YOU WILL FIND A WIDE
SELECTION OF
MAGAZINES

It was announced by Mr. Pointer
at the faculty meeting Tuesday that
all S outh Bend High Schools will
combin e to have a union mid-year
graduation exercise in January 1944.
For several years there has been no
January graduation . Mid-year graduation is being resumed to give boys
entering the service a chance to participat e in graduation exercises. Plans
for a January gradu a tion are dependent upon the decision of the B oa rd
of Education.

HI-Y CLUB SELLS DECALS
The Hi-Y Club has sold 1,000 decals during th e p ast two weeks . Decals are stickers , designed in orange
and blue with a bear in the center,
which may be placed on windows
and windshields.
The decals are 10
cents each , and m ay be obtained from
Mr. Harter , sponsor of the club, in
Room 205 .

Established in 1856

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.
W. Hale Jackson, Secy.-Treas.

i~h,thoseArrowStripes
)theydothingsfor a man!

MID-YEAR GRADUATION

RESULTS

Civics Teacher: "What people live
in Po valley?"
Brainstorm:
"Po' people ."
.:__Roosevelt Reflector.

ST.

By Appointment

".•. and a Coca-Cola"

IN YOUR

MARKS

•

BUSINESS
SYSTEMS,
Inc.
126 South Main Street

GYM

BAGS

~
'~~-,:.~,.
JO! -~m1:~

Washable rayon
skirt,only 3.50
Nice, smooth crepe ...
excellently
tailored.
White, maize, pink or
blue . Sizes 32 to 38.

KHAKI

Morningside
Colfax

or NAVY

From 2.00

THE

Pharmacy

at Williams

SUPER SODA SERVICE

DRINK~'M

HANSi-RINTZSCH

-;;znn~$~
Michigan

I

tt\{w

D11rable Fabric

. at

*

at Colfax

BENTONS
125 S. MICHIGAN

ST.

i

*

